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News in brief

Join in the fun
at Speke Adventure
Playground
Diabetes testing
at The Market Place
Everton in the Community’s Diabetes Prevention
project visited The Market Place in September as
part of their new initiative to raise awareness of
diabetes across the region. Twenty people came

Speke Adventure Playground (The Venny) provides

along to our community shop to get a free test

a free, fun and safe environment for all young

and those who tested positive for diabetes were

people from across Speke. They offer free play

given additional advice and support on the next

and organised sessions, including drama, sports,

steps they needed to take.

boxing, arts and cookery.
• After school – 3.30pm to 7pm
• Holiday Programmes – 12noon to 6pm
• Saturday – 12noon to 4pm
The Venny also offers residentials and excursions
throughout the year.
To register your child, please call in to the
Venny which is based on Conleach Road.
Join their Facebook page

Majorettes need
new members!
South Liverpool Diamonds Majorettes is a
Speke-based troupe who have been running for
just over 11 years. They are recruiting for new
and old dancers, from the age of three upwards!
They train every Sunday. If you’d are interested,
contact south.liverpool.diamonds@outlook.com.
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Facebook.com/SpekeAdventurePlayground/
to avoid missing updates on their special
events calendar including Halloween, Bonfire
Night and Christmas!

In every issue, we will let you know our
latest performance information on four
areas of our business that tenants feel are
the most important. These are alongside
relevant articles and relate to the period
April 2021 to September 2021.
www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Liverpool Football Therapy hits
the back of the net for tenants
We've partnered with Liverpool Football Therapy
who run weekly football sessions at Goals on
Speke Boulevard. The project uses the power of
football to help people who struggle with poor
mental health and we've providing six months'
funding for them to run sessions in South
Liverpool. The project proved so popular that
funding has been extended to the end of the year.
Thomas is an SLH resident who lives in Speke.
He has found that attending Liverpool Football
Therapy has brought him out of his shell: "I
struggle talking to people but since I came here,
I've opened myself up to new opportunities."
Liverpool Football Therapy takes place every
Tuesday evening from 8:30pm - 10:30pm at
Goals South Liverpool, 110 Evans Road, L24 9PQ.
There is a £2 weekly charge to take part. To book
a place or find out more email us at
getinvolved@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk.

Independent living
tenants enjoy the
communal
lounges again
The coronavirus pandemic meant we had to
temporarily close the lounges in our independent
living schemes in Woolton. In September, we
gradually started to open the lounges and
tenants are delighted to be able to chat and

SLH Christmas closure

mingle with each other again. Bacon butty

Our offices will close on Friday 24

Lilly Martin, a tenant who is involved with organising

December at 12noon and will re-open

the bacon butty mornings said: “It’s great seeing

on Tuesday 4 January at 9am. We will be

people come in with a smile on their faces

operating an emergency repairs service

because they are meeting up with their friends

over the Christmas period. This will be

and neighbours. It’s great to get a bit of normality

advertised on our website and social

back into our lives. We look forward to meeting

media pages in the run-up to Christmas.

up more now and enjoying our freedom again.”

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000

mornings are back!
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Take our December
survey and help
us to improve

Let us know your email address
Many of you told us that you would like us
to contact you by email. At the moment,
we hold email addresses for 60% of tenants
but our target is to capture all tenants’
email addresses so that we can communicate
with you in this way.

We know there are areas where we need
to improve so we have partnered up
with the Institute of Customer Service
(ICS), the UK’s independent professional
customer service body, to help us
in our ongoing pursuit of providing a
world-class service to our tenants.

Tell us your email address:

To help the ICS get a better understanding of what our
customers think of our service, we will be sending out
a survey in December to all tenants that we hold an
email address for. The results will be used to identify
what’s working well and areas for improvement. It will
also allow us to compare ourselves with other housing
providers as well as other organisations such as Amazon,
First Direct and John Lewis.
We know that some of you prefer speaking to someone
when completing surveys, so some telephone surveys
will be completed by a third-party company, The
Leadership Factor.
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Email us at
mySLH@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Direct message us on
Facebook or Twitter

Phone us on 0330 303 3000
and choose option 3
Please ensure you tell us your name,
address and date of birth so we can update
your record on our system. In line with our
Privacy Policy we do not forward this
address to any third parties.
We will share the results of the survey and
also key actions in the next edition of Bulletin.

www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Lord mayor visits our
community projects

Over the summer, the Lord Mayor of Liverpool, Councillor Mary Rasmussen,
visited our community projects - Reach, The Market Place and Grow Speke
to meet some of the people who kept the wheels turning during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The Lord Mayor spoke to volunteers, SLH colleagues
and Groundwork staff about the impact that the
projects have on the local community and our
plans for future projects across Speke and Garston.

Market Place supported the local community with
bags of food shopping that may have gone to waste,
and volunteers kept Grow Speke flourishing over the
last 16 months.

Joe Cummings, SLH’s Community Investment
Manager said: “Although some of the projects haven’t
had a physical presence during the pandemic, many
of them have continued to operate in different ways.
Reach continued to offer virtual appointments for
customers to help them with their job search, The

“We are delighted to welcome back visitors and
customers to these fantastic local facilities, and we
are honoured that the Lord Mayor has chosen to visit
and recognise the amazing work carried out by
volunteers and colleagues.”

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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Learning from
complaints
We aim to provide an excellent service to all of our customers,
however, we recognise that we may not always get things right.
We welcome complaints as this helps to highlight issues we
may not have been aware of.
If you tell us that you are not happy with a service
you have received, we will ask you what we can do to
put the situation right and try and sort the problem
out straight away. Where we cannot do this or where
you prefer us not to do this, we will handle your
complaint formally. You can tell us online, in person,
over the phone or in writing.

the most complaints, with one in three complaints
related to pending repairs. We are working closely
with Avela Home Service and our scrutiny panel so
that we can improve in this area. We have also
recently held a live repairs and maintenance Q&A on
our Facebook page to get a deeper understanding of
the issues you are facing.

Since April 2021, we have received 72 formal
complaints. Repairs is the area that has generated

Here are some of things that we have already
changed because of your feedback:

You said
said:

You said
said:

A tenant was unhappy that, following a

A new tenant was unhappy with the

leak in their bathroom, it took several

quality of their home and was unable to

attempts for the issue to be resolved.

move in until issues had been resolved.

:W
deiasdid
uoY

:W
deiasdid
uoY

SLH is setting up a process to identify

SLH now jointly inspect all homes being

repeat repair requests that take place in

let with Avela Home Service. This is so

a two-week period. This is so we can be

that we can pick up any issues before

more proactive in talking to tenants and

the new tenancy starts.

Avela Home Service about resolving issues
in the first instance.

Please let us know what you think of our services. Good or bad, we’d love to hear
from you. Visit our website www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/customerfeedback
for more information, or you can request a leaflet which explains our customer
feedback process in more detail.

We hit our target! 100% of repair
appointments were attended within
the agreed timescales.
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We missed our target this time.
88% of tenants are satisfied with
our repairs service.
www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Need to speak to us
face-to-face? We are here.
Since March 2020, face-to-face contact
with tenants has been very limited as
we followed government guidance to
help reduce the spread of the Covid-19
virus. Now that most restrictions have
been eased, we are offering a new and
convenient appointment-based service
for tenants who prefer to deal with their
queries face to face.
You can now book an appointment if you don’t feel
that your query can be sorted out through other
means, such as by phone, mySLH, live chat, social
media or email.
Just let the member of staff you are dealing with
know that you would like to make a face-to-face
appointment and they will book a convenient time
onto our system.
Appointments can take place in your home, at our
office at Parklands or virtually through a video link.
Your views on the new appointment system
The appointment system has been set up following

You said:
said We did
75% of people who responded said that they
sometimes or rarely used the reception. The
most popular reason why you used the office
was to report a repair.
You can report a repair online or give us a call
on 0330 303 3000 and press option 1.
68% of tenants said they would like to call
us to book a face-to-face appointment, while
others said they would like to book through
mySLH, email and our website.
You can book an appointment by phone or
through our other digital communications.
Over 50% said you weren't sure if you would use
our new appointment system in the future.
We will trial this system and see how it
goes over the next few months.

an online consultation with tenants, where over

Our office will remain closed to customers who

150 of you completed a survey to help us get a

have not made appointments. But don’t forget, if

better understanding of how you would use the

you need to speak to us, we are still here. You can

appointment system. The survey was promoted

get in touch with us by phone or through your

on social media, our website and sent out to over

mySLH account, live chat on our website, social

2,300 tenants who we had email addresses for.

media and email.

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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Tackling
anti-social
behaviour
We take cases of anti-social
behaviour (ASB) in our
communities very seriously
and have a dedicated community
safety team to help protect
our neighbourhoods; helping
to make them happy and safe
places to live.
The team have recently been successful
in evicting two tenants in Garston who
were causing ASB.
Case one
Legal action wastaken against one
tenant after it was discovered that they
were cultivating cannabis which was not
only causing danger to him, but also to
other tenants who live in the block of
flats. The tenant has now been evicted.
Case two
We gained possession of a home after
it attracted local gangs who were
causing ASB. Residents were petrified
in their own homes, fearful of the
gangs that would congregate outside.
Although taking possession of homes
and evicting tenants is something we
don’t take lightly, we have a zero-tolerance
approach to ASB and will take the
necessary action to ensure residents
feel safe in their homes and communities.
If you need to report any kind of
anti-social behaviour or don’t feel safe in
your home and community, please
complete our online form at www.
southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/reportasb.
Alternatively give us a call on
0330 303 3000 and choose option 3.
We missed our target this time.
89% of tenants are satisfied with
how we handled their anti-social
behaviour case.
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Communal areas
myth busters
If you live in a block of flats, you will know how important it
is to keep the communal areas clutter free. This is to keep
you and other tenants safe, as items left in the communal
areas are a serious fire risk.
We dispel three common myths about what can be left in
communal areas.
I can use the space outside my door as extra storage space
Anything you own must be taken inside your home. This
includes prams, bikes, children’s toys, or exercise equipment.
Even if you think it’s fine for just an hour, it’s still a fire risk
and it’s a breach of your tenancy agreement.
I can leave unwanted goods in the communal areas
If you have furniture or items that you no longer want in
your home, we ask that you dispose of these items
correctly. They cannot be left out in communal areas.
Bulky Bob’s is a free bulky item recycling service that is
available to all Liverpool residents. Visit the Bulky Bob’s
website to book a collection.
If you have smaller household items to get rid of,
Otterspool Recycling Centre on Jericho Lane is open
daily from Monday to Sunday, 8am to 8pm.
I can have decorative items
outside of my home
Homely touches are lovely,
but we ask that you keep
them inside your home.
Unfortunately doormats,
flower pots and hanging
baskets can cause an
obstruction in the event
of a fire.
We carry out regular checks
to make sure the shared
spaces are clear and free
from any potential fire
hazards, but we ask that
you do your bit too. Any
items that are left will be
removed and you will be
charged for storage costs.

We know that certain
times of the year means
you have more rubbish
or recycling in your home
than usual. If this is the
case, please don’t leave
these in the communal
areas. Use your wheelie
bin and recycling bins
to dispose of your
unwanted rubbish
correctly.

We hit our target! 100% of homes have had
an annual gas safety check completed.
www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Green-fingered tenants get
involved in Garston alley project
Neighbours in one Garston street have been hard at work transforming their
back entry from wheelie-bin storage into a green and colourful haven!
A small group of committed residents,
including SLH tenants, have been involved
in the transformation of the alleys between
Stormont Road and Lumley Street.
Funding from local ward councillors Sam Gorst
and Lynnie Hinnigan allowed the neighbours
to kickstart the alley makeover that has
brought them together throughout the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Back in July we visited the alleys and spoke
to SLH tenant Ruth, who lives in Stormont
Road. Ruth, her husband Brian, and their four
daughters have been SLH tenants since
1999 and have played their part in the
remarkable alley transformation: "It's not
like being in an alley. It's like being in a park.
I never used to like going out into the alley,
to be honest. It's brought everyone together
and looking out for each other. The grandkids
love coming and watering the plants.”

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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Get help with your
rising energy bills
We know that rising energy costs
are a real concern for many of our
tenants. But there are ways that
you can make some savings on
your energy bills.
We have a dedicated benefits and energy
advice team who can support you to take
simple steps to help keep the costs down.
Switch to a credit meter
Making the switch from a pre-payment meter to
a credit meter means your household will pay a
set amount each month for your energy usage.
Usually, the cheaper tariffs can be found on a
credit meter and providing you have no debt;
most energy suppliers will switch you to a credit
meter for free.
Switch to a water meter
You may be able to save money by switching to
a water meter. United Utilities have a policy
called Lowest Bill Guarantee. This means they
compare your meter charges against what you
would have paid on your old value bill and always
charge you the lower amount.
Check if you are eligible for the
Warm Home Discount Scheme
If you’re on a low income or get the guaranteed
credit element of pension credit, you could be
eligible for a one-off discount on your electricity
bill between October and March. The Warm
Home Discount Scheme opened on 18 October.
Go to www.gov.uk and search for the Warm
Home Discount Scheme.
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It’s the little things that can make a big
difference too! Here are some top tips from
our benefits and energy advice team.

3
18º

Wash your clothes
at 30-40 degrees

21º
Set the heating
thermostat to
18-21 degrees

Avoid using
tumble dryers

Switch to energy
saving lightbulbs

Switch unused devices/
appliances off at the plug

Turn off unnecessary lights

We hit our target! The amount
of arrears owing to SLH was £882k.

www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

The Market Place
Re-opens!
We re-opened the doors to The Market Place
and we’re thrilled to see so many of you shopping
with us again, with 84 new members joining this
year alone!
When we re-opened in May, we offered time slots to reduce the
numbers in the shop at any one time. However, now that most
Covid restrictions have been lifted, you can visit whenever is
most convenient for you.
We’re open three days a week on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays and members pay £3 for a basket of groceries,
worth up to the value of £15. Items vary from week to week,
but our shelves are stocked with store cupboard essentials
and household goods donated by the national charity FareShare,
as well as fresh fruit and vegetables, hand-picked from our
community garden, Grow Speke.
If you would like to join, apply for membership online at
marketplace.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/membership

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000

We’re on the hunt for volunteers!
We’re looking for enthusiastic people
to help out at The Market Place! This
is an exciting opportunity to make a
difference in your local community as
well as gaining on-the-job training and
valuable experience to put on your
CV. It’s a great way to meet new
friends too!
If you are interested in volunteering
at The Market Place, send us an email at
getinvolved@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk.
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helps people into work
Many of you have been coming along to our employability
hub, Reach, since we re-opened our doors in May. Here’s
just a few ways how Reach has helped tenants in their
employment search.

331 87

46

205 62

people received

people have

people received

have used the

people have

one-to-one

attended training

general advice

IT facilities to

received IT

support with our

courses

and guidance

complete job

support

community of

searches

training providers

Here is how Reach helped local resident, Susan.

This informal meeting introduced Susan to other

Susan had been unemployed for four months

organisations who also deliver their services from

after being made redundant and says that she

Reach such as Catch 22 who have been able to

“hated being unemployed, I love work”. She has

support Susan with funding for a uniform for her

just been offered a part-time cleaning role and

new job. Reach have also been able to offer

is excited to begin working again.

Susan a free four-weekly travel pass which will

Susan heard about Reach after attending an

help her get to work.

event where she spoke to Andy from The Growth

Susan said, “Coming to Reach has been great! I

Company. Andy told her about the support that

was a bit unsure coming in at first but from the

The Growth Company can offer people who are

onset it’s been brilliant. I have only been here for

looking to find work and arranged an appointment

an hour today and look what help I’ve had already,

with her in Reach.

and I got a cuppa too! Don’t be afraid to ask for
help - the jobs and help are out there”.

If you need help with employment or training, email
reach@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk or call Reach on 0151 285 5680.
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www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Jay, 20 from Speke, has received invaluable

Jay said: “Coming to Reach feels like a

help and support from different organisations

close-knit community. When you see the

since coming along to Reach. The National

same people each time you feel like you

Careers service helped Jay to create his CV,

can build a relationship with them. Reach

Catch 22 have supported him with his search

has been a massive part of me achieving this

and the Ways to Work programme gave him

role, all of the skills that I acquired helped

expert advice which has helped him secure

me in the interview. I would recommend it

a job in the hospitality industry.

to anyone who needs help looking for work”.

Festive recruitment
event success

Employment support
for young people

Over 80 people attended a jobs fair in September

Did you know that we have a Youth Hub that

which aimed to help local people access the

provides local young people aged 18-24 with

seasonal opportunities available at New

access to training and employment opportunities

Mersey Retail Park.

in the area? The Youth Hub is a partnership

Reach, the DWP and New Mersey Retail Park
worked together to deliver this event at Parkands
in Speke, with over 120 job vacancies being
advertised by retailers and businesses including
Next, Curry’s, Footasylum and Smyth’s.
If you want to find out about events like this

between SLH, Employability Solutions and
Speke Education and Training Centre (STEC),
which run sessions from Reach in Speke and at
Employability Solutions in Garston.
Get in touch with Reach on 0151 285 5680
or email reach@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

first, why not sign up to our Reach newsletter
which we email to subscribers every two weeks.
Visit reach.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/contact
to sign up.

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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Join our scrutiny panel
Our fabulous scrutiny panel meet monthly to
discuss the services that we provide and make
sure they are effective, efficient and represent
good value for money.

Get involved
with SLH and
your community!
We offer lots of ways for you to get
involved with SLH and the community you
live in. Some of you may want to influence
the way we deliver our services to you,
whilst others may want to simply meet
other people and get out and about in
your community more!
Here we let you know about the many ways

Joining the panel provides you with the opportunity
to work with us to review our procedures and
policies from a customer perspective. Everyone who
takes part receives vouchers as a thank you for
giving up their time.
We would love to see some new faces on the panel,
so if you’re interested and would like to know more,
get in touch!
Let’s have a coffee (or brew!) and chat
Our weekly coffee morning, Coffee and Chat,
has been running for over 18 months and we don’t
plan to stop anytime soon! We’ve had over 380
people take part since we began and from Friday
29 October, we will be meeting in person at The
Market Place between 10.30-11.30am.

you can get involved and make a difference.

We’re also on the lookout for volunteers to help

Email getinvolved@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

us out on the day. If you like to chat, want to get

to talk about the opportunities that are available

to know new people and know how to make a

to you.

fantastic cuppa, we’d love to hear from you!
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Be part of Grow Speke!
Our community garden, Grow Speke, has been in
full bloom over the summer. The site has flourished
once again with our homegrown vegetables
being used in recipes for the many cook-along
demonstrations held on site, as well as being

Help us shape our Together with Tenants charter

available to the customers who shop at our

Earlier this year we told you that we have adopted

community shop, The Market Place.

the national Together with Tenants charter, an

We’ve had lots of new volunteers join us at the site
over the last few months who have got involved
with a range of activities including producing
honey from our resident bees and having a go
at apple pressing to general site maintenance
and picking home grown vegetables such as
potatoes, courgettes and shallots.
We would love you to be part of this amazing
project. Get in touch today.
Calling all men!
Come and join us in our Man Shed! The Man Shed
is a safe space for men to be heard and listened
to and everyone is welcome. We’ve been meeting
online via Zoom every other Wednesday between
1.30-2.30pm but we also plan to meet in person
soon. Our next meeting is on Wednesday 3
November, come and join in!

initiative focused on strengthening the relationship
between tenants and housing providers. Over the
summer, we hosted a focus group for tenants who
expressed an interest in helping us to shape the
charter. Thanks to everyone who came along; we
got lots of ideas which we can take forward.
If you are interested in finding out more about
the charter or you would like to have your say,
get in touch!
Volunteers help clean up the area
Over the summer, 40 National Citizen Service
volunteers visited Grow Speke and helped to clear
more than 90 bags of rubbish from our streets and
alleyways. Local youngsters also played their part
in keeping our streets clean during their Prince's
Trust programme. The programme’s activities were
focused on the environment, giving the youngsters
an introduction to topics such as conservation,
horticulture and sustainability.

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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16 South Liverpool Homes

Final tenants move into
our Greenway development
Our largest new build development in
Speke is now complete, with the last
families moving into their homes in
September this year.
The award winning 118-home scheme consists of
two and three-bedroom homes for affordable rent
and Rent to Buy - a government initiative to help
ease the transition from renting to buying. Our first
modular homes are also part of this development,
where four homes were built off-site and
transported onsite in a matter of days!
This development is part of our strategy to help
meet increasing demand for affordable homes
in the area.
We hope all the tenants are very happy
in their new homes.
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“I’ve lived in Speke all of my life, but I moved
to Greenway as I wanted more space for me
and the kids. Moving house was stress-free,
thanks to SLH. It was a positive move.
I haven’t been here long, so I haven’t
decorated yet but my favourite room in
the house is my kitchen. I love to sit and
have a brew.”
Miss Chantre

“The house is much bigger than I thought
it would be, with lots of space. The kitchen
and dining room area is my favourite spot in
the house as there’s lots of storage for my
pans, which is great as I like to cook.”
Miss Dunning

www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Annual Report 2020-2021
Every year we produce our annual report which lets you know how we have
performed over the last 12 months. Last year has been a year like no other,
and in our report we reflect on the challenges we have faced and how this has
impacted on our performance and the services we deliver to you. You can read
the full report at www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/publications/
Here is a snippet from this year’s report.
Improving homes
We know how important our repairs service is to
you and one of our biggest challenges over the
past 12 months has been keeping tenants safe in
their homes whilst ensuring we abided by the
restrictions placed upon us. From the end of March
to July 2021, we delivered an emergency-only
repairs and compliance service and from August
onwards we gradually restarted all our repairs and
maintenance works.
Although 81% of tenants are happy with our
repairs service, there is still work to do to achieve
the high standards we have set, and we will
continue to seek feedback from tenants and work
closely with Avela Home Service so that we can
improve in this area.
We spent over £8.6m on improving your homes.
This includes investment works such as new
kitchens and bathrooms, day-to-day repairs and
works such as external painting.

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000

Kitchens

£1million

Boilers

£500k

Roofing

£500k

Major adaptations £400k
Windows

£200k

97%

100%

Responsive repairs

Repairs appointments kept.

completed on target.

11,919

81%

Day-to-day repairs carried

Tenants satisfied with the

out. The average number

way we deal with repairs

of repairs per home is 3.

and maintenance.
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Supporting tenants
Supporting tenants with their health, wellbeing
and financial difficulties has never been more
important than in the last 12 months. The
pandemic has heightened issues with isolation,
mental health and money concerns and we made
it our priority to address these.

258

£1.5m

Tenants accessed the

Additional income secured for

tenancy sustainability service. tenants through our benefits
and energy advice team.

859

222

Tenants are signed

Customers received

up to our community

employment support

shop, The Market Place.

through Reach, 10 went
on to find paid employment.

Getting in touch and
customer feedback
We have seen a huge increase in customers using
our digital services compared to the previous year.
This shift has inevitably been brought on by our
office being closed, with a 76% increase in the use
of our range of digital services such as mySLH,
webchat, emails, social media and text messaging.
We welcome all customer feedback, whether
that’s complaints, compliments or suggestions.
Of the 145 complaints we received last year,
five went to stage two of our customer feedback
process and no complaints were escalated to
the Housing Ombudsman.

78%

145

Are satisfied with the way

Complaints received.

we handle complaints.

2,373

25,381

Followers on Facebook.

Customer contacts. This

11% increase compared

includes mySLH, Facebook

to last year.

messages, emails, text
messages and webchat.

601

79%

Tenants surveyed as part

Satisfied that SLH listen to

of our new monthly tenant

views and act upon them.

satisfaction surveys.

New homes
We have continued to build much-needed new
homes during the last 12 months. We have just
completed our 118-home Greenway development
in Speke and work also continues on the
refurbishment of three historic Grade II listed
cottages at Hale Road in Speke, which will be
surrounded by 17 new bungalows.

87%

2,124

Are satisfied with the

There are 2,124 people

quality of their new home.

on our waiting list.

230

39 days

Homes let to new tenants

It took an average of
39 days to relet our

We have worked closely with local housing
providers and Liverpool City Council to house
homeless people, so that the most vulnerable
could secure a home during the pandemic.
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homes to a new tenant.

www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

The numbers
Our Board leads our approach to value for money and we ensure that they are clear on the costs
of running SLH so that they can make the right decisions on how we spend our money. This is so
that we have the right balance between maintaining your homes, building new ones, offering
additional support services as well as continuing to maintain a happy and healthy workforce.

£927k

91%

83%

Arrears owed by current and former

Tenants think their rent is

Tenants think that their service

tenants. This includes rent, service

value for money.

charge is value for money. Service

charges, chargeable repairs and

charges are the amount that tenants

court costs.

pay to cover the cost of services we
provide to communal buildings, such
as apartment blocks.

3% 1%
7%

What your rent is spent on
55%
18%
16%
7% 		
3% 		
1% 		

Investing and maintaining homes
Staff costs
Overheads (running costs)
Interest
Community investment
Other costs

16%

55%
18%

2%

Where we receive our money from
72%
23%
2% 		
2% 		
1% 		

2% 1%

23%

Rent from tenants
Grants, asset sales and other income
Supported housing rent
General needs service charges
Supported housing service charges

72%

We’d like to thank you, our tenants, for being patient with us as we responded
to the pandemic at different milestones throughout the year. You are always
at the heart of everything we do and this has guided every decision we made.

Get in touch: 0330 303 3000
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Wordsearch winner
Thanks to everyone who entered our wellbeing word
search competition. The lucky winner was Alex from
Welton Green, Speke who won £25 shopping vouchers.

Christmas word search
Find all 10 words for your
chance to win £25 in
shopping vouchers.
Closing date 5 January 2022.
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Return to:

TEL

FREEPOST RTUK-LGZU-KXSA, Michelle Bloore, South Liverpool

EMAIL

Homes, Parklands, Conleach Road, Speke, L24 0TY.
Or take a photograph of your completed wordsearch with your
contact details to communications@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

If you want this information in another format, please get in touch.
Or if you require a translation, we offer this service for 12 months.

If you want this information
in another format, please
get in touch. Or if you require
a translation, we offer this
service for 12 months.

SLH HEAD OFFICE
Parklands, Conleach Road,
Speke, Liverpool L24 0TY

0330 303 3000
southliverpoolhomes.co.uk
info@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

OTHER FORMATS AVAILABLE: Large Text Audio Tape Braille
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